Our Dear Brothers & Sisters and Friends,
2013 June
On the month in which we celebrate five years in Catacamas, Honduras, it seems as though June 2013 has been our
busiest month since beginning our ministry in June 2008.

Visitor from Haití
The major events of June truly began on May 29, when a fellow student of
Joanne's from Walden University arrived from Haiti to spend a week teaching
trash reclamation. Emilia Raila is originally from Tanzania, but has been working
for the United Nations in Haiti for five years. Joanne and Emilia have been in
two consecutive classes together and Emilia suggested her trip to resolve some of
the persistent issues in Joanne's intervention community. She spent one day
explaining the concept of recycling and reusing discarded materials, and spent a
second day demonstrating how to turn paper and cardboard into burnable
briquettes that create less smoke and burn hotter and longer than firewood (like
charcoal briquets). The process was immediately adopted by three of the ten
training participants. While the original turn out seemed low, Emilia is confident
that as those families increase their use of the fire briquettes and save both money
and time from looking for firewood, others in the community will adopt the
process as well. She was a great blessing to many in the community during her
visit and training, and especially to Joanne and Dwight, who appreciated her
knowledge, experience, and background.

Adoption Assist

Emilia showing a dried
block. To the lower left are a
large group of 'chunks' in the
process of drying.

Joanne spent the two days following Emilia's departure helping another
missionary in Tegucigalpa with verifying, copying, and collating legal documents
for couples in the U.S. who are hoping to adopt abandoned children from Honduras. Teresa Searcy is a very special
missionary with a love and devotion to Honduras' greatest underdogs, and works closely with several official entities
to strive for justice in dark places. God hooked Teresa and Joanne up
this spring to accomplish His greater purposes through Teresa's
experience and skill in the public arena and Joanne's ease with the
financial accounting and paperwork that were slowing down Teresa's
productivity. It is a great working relationship appreciated by both.
Teresa estimated that within the two days of working together they
were able to catch her up on her eight month back log of adoption
files.

Mission Group from Austin, TX
Then our group of 22 junior high and high school students and adults
arrived from Brentwood Christian School in Austin, TX for some
serious work and relationship building in San Isidro. During their visit
they constructed an awesome play ground for the small children in the
community, and completed the community soccer field by building and installing benches around the entire field,
cementing the base of the fence to
secure it, and digging and cementing
the two goal posts. Every afternoon
the students played soccer with the
community teens and young adults
(and a few not-so-young adults), and
built many special relationships with
children in the community during
their work week. The trip was
concluded with a day of souvenir
shopping in Valley of the Angels,
and a final "typical" dinner in
Tegucigalpa before catching the
plane home on Thursday, June 13th.
Before leaving the hotel Thursday

morning, Joanne was met be Teresa's lawyer so that Joanne could insert more of the legal documents that had been
translated into Spanish into their proper locations in one adoption case. Dwight took two days off from teaching at
PLN to accompany the group to the Valley to serve as a translator, and to assist in getting the group processed through
the airport check in. Special thanks go to Joel Worley who designed and spear-headed the playground construction.
Everyone did a great job and San Isidro will never forget them.

Bob Young Returns to Olancho
After the group left we stayed at the airport to await the arrival of Bob Young, who was not arriving that day but who
was meeting us at the airport to ride back to Catacamas with us. Bob was a guest in our home for four days as he
taught leadership sessions to church preachers and leaders, and also preached at congregations in the area. While Bob
was at our home, Dwight worked extensively at upgrading his computer system, and gave Bob a loaner to use while
he continued to tackle some persistent difficulties. [Anyone familiar with UEFI issues?] Bob was also in the middle
of a very busy month, with Catacamas slated between teaching sessions in northern Honduras and a flight to Panama
for other seminars. We have thoroughly enjoyed all of Bob's visits and look forward to hosting him when he is able to
fit sessions for Catacamas into his busy service and teaching schedule. We hope to see him again before the end of
2013.

Final Residency for Joanne's Doctorate
The day after Bob left, Joanne traveled back to Tegucigalpa to add another 32 pages of Spanish translations that had
arrived for the adoption files, and on Wednesday she left for five weeks in the U.S. The primary purpose of the trip is
to attend her final of four Walden residencies required for her PhD in Public Health. Through all of these events,
Dwight has continued to teach computer classes to all grades at the school in the children's home (Por Los Niños), and
to teach computer, math, and Bible in our home every afternoon M-Th. And Joanne has continued to make revisions
and resubmissions of her 108 page Proposal that is currently back in the hands of the University Research Reviewer
for revision approval before moving on to the Institutional Review Board for clearance on ethical and legal concerns.
The five day residency will take place over the final five days of this month, and will top off a busy, exhausting, yet
rewarding month in ministry and service to our God.

Change of Venue and New Class
While Dwight still has the computer lab in the front of the house, with Joanne gone, he has been carrying part of his
mobile lab down to the Francel Restaurant. His class with Miguel is going well and several more students have
evinced interest in meeting there. He has also started teaching a class for the handicapped at their location near the
police station. He enjoys the students because they don't let their handicaps be an excuse and they are very desirous
of learning. He says that they are also a lot of fun.

Quarterly Leader's Meeting
This quarter the meeting was at the church in Rio Tinto about 30 minutes northeast of Catacamas. Mario Alfaro
brought a dynamic lesson. Of course with over 20 congregations present, the fellowship and encouragement of those
from congregations not seen very often because of distance, is one of the most valued parts of the meetings.

Graduation of Franco
We were invited to the graduation of Franco Chacón (son of David and
Suyapa Chacón) from Escuela de la Vida Abundante. Their classes follow
the Northamerican habit of having school from September thru June.
Therefore his graduation is just occurring. And because he speaks
excellent English and has a very winning personality, many of those who
come from the states know this young man. Dwight was very honored to
be able to attend and later to have lunch with the family and friends.

The Least of These – Honduras is Official
We received some important news during June that we had been waiting to
receive for a long time. The non-profit organization, The Least of These –
Honduras, has been approved. We are now an official 501(c)(3). Thank
you, God. And thank you to our board and officers who have done so much to help the process along.

Prayers
Please be praying for Joanne to be well in the states and have a safe return and for Dwight in Honduras.
We thank our Lord for you. May He bless and keep you in His hands, Dwight & Joanne

Charcoal from Trash Photos

The paper trash slurry

The briquets newly pressed and The dried briquets start out with
a flame, but soon burn much like
ready to dry
charcoal.

Brentwood Christian goes to Por Los Niños

Juan showing a cross that the group
helped him make.

Norma is proud of her heart. She
started school just a couple months
ago without even knowing as much
that an alphabet even existed. She
gets so excited when she beats a
level on the computer. She has to
give Dwight a high five every time.

Pear Apples

William and Andi with a bag of pearapples

Now this is the way recess ought to
be – up in a tree!

